
Approaching 
Christmas 
Our dreams can change as winter chills the windows. 
That effortless smooth running from beasts and spies 
becomes a labored stumble as November rusts, 
leaves unravel, freezing limbs forget them; 

until in utter nightmare I hurtle towalu 
a country jail beleaguered by a mob 
and though I've heard the ending still I cry 
don't shoot don't shoot 
gunfire a barrage knocks my feet unevenly 
on weedy ground my arms reach out then past 
my clotted breath to span the constant distance 
reach to somehow catch the man who speaks 
plunging from an open window scream him down 
and wake they prop him dead against the well 

one December child, a martyr, not the Martyr. 
Still I dream his death for he dreamed whiter 
than New York's whitest winter hearing echoes 
of Christmas nails haunt the lifting tree. 

Linda Sillitoe 
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A boy with a problem? Provo Canyon School 
. . . A School with the answer! 
PROVO CANYON SCHOOL 

Wholesome lives for boys is what Provo Canyon School is all about 
(Ages 10-17). 
When a boy is out of control, discouraged, or experiencing problems, 
enrollment in Provo Canyon School means 24-hour residential supervision 
and training, as well as therapeutic services in self-improvement, 
self-control, and social adjustment. As these problems are replaced with 
success, he can attain his potential academically as well! Our goal is for 
each student to become responsible, productive, and better adjusted. 
If you know a boy who could benefit from this professional school, write for 
further information. Your helping him will touch your life and his and ensure 
him a brighter future. Provo Canyon School is the school with the answer! 

4501 N. Un~versity Ave. 
PO.  Box 1441 
Provo, Utah 84601 
(801) 224-061 1 

Please send more information to: 

Name 

Address 

State --Z'p- 

We are inquiring about your 
program a -- year- 

old boy. 

33077 


